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May Recap!
What I’ve done, and what is upcoming.

by Cheeky Charlie on June 1st

What a delightful month I have had! Besides a bit of jet lag..

I started my month in Edmonton! I was able to connect with a few lucky lovers, but my
main reason for being in the city was to attend ANSWERS Assemblee! It was a truly amazing
experience - with so many important conversations happening about the current
discrimination sex workers face, how we remain safe, and how we continue to work toward
decriminalisation of sex work in Canada. I was able to connect with so many wonderful
companions in my time there, and had major FOMO when I got on my flight to Montreal..

It didn’t help much that the concert I was flying into Montreal to attend was canceled. As I
stood in the Montreal airport waiting for my friend from Halifax to land and saw Lizzo’s

https://www.answersociety.org/copy-of-assembly-assembl%C3%A9e


post about being sick.. How disappointing! But alas, Lizzo was sick and had to reschedule
the concert and I have another upcoming trip to MTL (Completely personal trip)

After this I was home in Halifax for two days.. Before I flew to Toronto. This long weekend
trip was the gift I gave to my mother back at Christmas - to have Mother’s Day brunch in
Toronto. I am forever glad that this life allows me to live weekends like that one.

After all of this, I think it’s understandable that I spent the remainder of the month hosting
and studying in Halifax. And as per usual, my lovers in Halifax never disappoint!

June Upcoming!
Which ways are you keen to keep up with me?

If you’re not on my socials so haven’t heard.. June is my birthday month! As a true gemini, I
celebrate all month (and this year others helped me start it early with lovely dates and
gifts).

I would love to see you this month to celebrate with me! As simple as bringing a bottle of
wine for us to share as we start the date.. I can’t wait to bring in my next year around the
sun with you as a part of it!

If this month isn’t good to see me, but you’d still like to send a gift there are a few options:
Wishtender, my Amazon wishlist, or any of the ideas on the Wishlist page on my website!

In June, I will begin the month in Halifax, and will head to Sydney for a long weekend
mid-month (June 15th-18th). At the end of the month I’ll be back in Halifax, with sporadic
availability:

https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/links-1
https://www.wishtender.com/cheekycharlie
https://www.amazon.ca/hz/wishlist/ls/10DYHSZD390BA?ref_=wl_share
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/wish-list
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/


If you see an availability that you are also free.. And are keen to spend some time with me..
Head over to my website! Be sure to pay attention to the booking page if you’d like to
secure a date with me.

Finally, in June I should have a new product review coming! I’m very excited for my order to
arrive..

.. and Naughty North and I have something fun in the works for the end of the month! (Hint:
Giveaway) Keep an eye on my twitter to be the first to know the details!

I’m excited to bring something like this for clients or other providers that I interact with to
have the chance to win!

Who knows what else I will get up to this month! I hope you’ll want to be a part of it xx

Cheeky Charlie
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